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When Giving is All We Have 

 

We give because someone gave to us. 
We give because nobody gave to us. 

 
We give because giving has changed us. 

We give because giving could have changed us. 
 

We have been better for it, 
We have been wounded by it— 

 
Giving has many faces: It is loud and quiet, 

Big, though small, diamond in wood-nails. 
 

Its story is old, the plot worn and the pages too, 
But we read this book, anyway, over and again: 

 
Giving is, first and every time, hand to hand, 

Mine to yours, yours to mine. 
 

You gave me blue and I gave you yellow. 
Together we are simple green.  

 
You gave me what you did not have, and I gave you 

What I had to give—together, we made 
 

Something greater from the difference. 
 

Alberto Rios, 1952 
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Christmas at RGTS 2020 

 
 

Christmas Trees 
We continued our traditions of having Christmas 
trees in reception and in the Atrium/Canteen Area. 
Thank-you to staff involved with this! 

 Foodbank Donations 
Thank-you to all staff who contributed to the    
foodbank donation table based in the Atrium, All 
items will be given to local foodbanks in order to 
benefit our local community within the Royal Borough 
of Greenwich via the Trussell Trust! 
 
Christmas Jumper Day 
Staff & Students also participated in Christmas 
Jumper day on Friday 11th December. Students 
made donations towards the Trussell Trust in order 
to wear a jumper and raised £134.89 in total. Well 
done! 

 Staff Quiz 
Sam Gull and Bobbie Geisler ran a Staff Quiz on   
Friday 11th December, where in groups of 6, teams 
competed for the title of Winner! Prizes were 
awarded for 1st, 2nd, 3rd and last place.  
 
Well done to the following teams: 
First Place (Horlicks Chocolate Cookie Set):  
JOB, DHA, CKI, FMA, GBR, DFL  
Second Place (Cadburys Milk Tray):  
ELL, AMA, WHA, Ryan (Drama PGCE Student) 
Third Place (Lindor Teddy):  
DPE, TMO, SHA, DLU, ODI 
 
Last Place (Hand Sanitiser):  
SLT  
Perhaps this team will clean up better next year (pun 
intended!) 

Although, due to current Covid-19 restrictions, we have not been able to go “full out” 
for Christmas at RGTS’ this year. We still made the most of what we could do... 
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Staff Secret Santa 
A total of 39 members of staff took part in our   
Secret Santa this year and the gifts kept rolling in! 
Thanks to all who participated 

School Pantomime 
 
 
RGTS were very excited to be able to put on a Year 8 pantomime production. This 
year, our students got to vote for the Panto they wanted to perform and they voted 
for Robin Hood and his Merry Men. We held auditions at the start of December, 
with 28 students taking part in total. 
 
Over the course of 3 weeks we put together the play with an epic archery contest, a 
dash of romance and a lot of dancing. This year we went bigger and better than ever 
before. We set up our professional stage lights and transformed the studio in a mini 
theatre.  
 
It was excellent to see so many students enthusiastic about putting on a production 
for Year 7 students.  
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                              Staff Wellbeing Playlist 

As part of RGTS’ Monday Morning Melodic Motivation, staff have 
been submitting songs to Sahara Cousins that motivate them. A random 
choice is then picked to be played at Staff Briefing on Mondays.  
 
This month, MMMM has been paused since we have been having our Staff Briefing 
via MS Teams . However, please continue to send your requests to SCO and hopefully 
MMMM will be able to resume in the new year! 

Random Acts of Kindness Awards - December 2020 

 
Congratulations to the following members of staff who 
were awarded a Random Act of Kindness Award this month:  
 
Bobbie Geisler, Sam Gull, Peter Gregory, Katy Orpwood, 
Krissy Mihaylova, Reema Begum and Dominque Vaughan,  
 
The staff above have all received recognition for their 
kind acts and their award during Staff Briefings on      
Monday Mornings  throughout the month of November.  
 

Do you have someone to nominate for a Random Act of Kindness Award 
this December? 

 
If so, send your nominations  with a brief explanation why you have nominated that 
member of staff to Sahara Cousins via email. 
 
Please note the following qualifies as a Random Act of Kindness: 
 

• Demonstrating kindness towards a member/members of the school community 

• Acting as a great ambassador of the school 

• Undertaking activities outside their role/remit to support others or the smooth 
running of the school 

Lovely Day Bill Withers 28/09/2020 

Every Time We Touch Cascada 05/10/2020 

Don't Stop Me Now Queen 12/10/2020 

Never Too Much Luther Vandross 19/10/2020 

I'm Still Standing Elton John  02/11/2020 

Tequila The Champs 09/11/2020 

I Want it That Way Backstreet Boys 23/11/2020 

Wonderful World, Beautiful People Jimmy Cliff 30/11/2020 
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9 Wellbeing Tips for the Christmas Holidays 

1. Savour the moments – disconnect to re-connect. 

Christmas is all about spending quality time with families and friends and although this year we have 
restrictions, the households we do choose to mix with are important. Our modern world makes it very 
hard to be truly present, but Christmas is a great time to practice this skill. Don’t spend Christmas   
getting a ‘buffer face’ watching endless movies, rubbish TV or surfing on Facebook. Disconnect from 
your screens to re-connect with the people that really matter in your life. 
 

2. Make time for you 

At Christmas it can be all too easy to get swept up into other peoples’ ideas of fun. It’s important to 
make sure that you do something you want as well – this is your holiday too! If you know this will be 
hard, try booking something in advance or setting a free day or two aside just for you. 
 

3. Talk to someone 

If you’re worried about Christmas or feel overwhelmed or under pressure, don’t be afraid to talk to 
someone about it. Have a chat to someone you trust. You can read our tips on talking about your 
mental health here. 

4.  Alcohol in moderation 

While a bit of alcohol can make you feel relaxed, don’t forget that drinking too much can leave you 
feeling irritable and low. Drinking within the recommended guidelines means you’ll get to enjoy a 
Christmas tipple, whilst reducing the negative effects on your mood. Alcohol can also play a big part 
in arguments and disagreements, so it’s sensible to drink in moderation.  
 

5. Get enough sleep 

Feeling sleepy can also leave you feeling low, so try to keep to regular sleep patterns as much as possi-
ble over the Christmas period. We have lots of tips on how to improve your sleep. 

6.  Keep active 

Exercise can be great for mental health and there are still ways to keep it up over Christmas! Have a 
boogie to some festive classics or head outside for a walk in the fresh air. If we’re lucky enough to 
have a white Christmas, you could even get some people together for a snowball fight or go sledging 
(restrictions permitting)! 

7. Christmas alone 

If you’re spending Christmas alone, have a think about what you want to do beforehand. You may de-
cide to curl up with a favourite movie, book yourself a getaway or arrange to go to a lunch. 
 

8. Breathe deeply 
When we’re stressed, our breathing becomes shallow and impairs the body’s vital functions, Firth ad-
vises: “If you feel your stress levels rising, take a few moments to yourself and take some deep breaths 
to help you relax.” Simply breathe in deeply through your nose, hold for 15 or 20 seconds and then 
breathe slowly out through your mouth, and repeat for a few minutes. https://youtu.be/sJ04nsiz_M0  
 

9. Full Moon 

There’s a full moon on Christmas Day, so have a look at the sky, if it is clear that is. (The full moon 
will not happen again on Christmas Day for another 19 years!)  
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Full Moon on Christmas Day 
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Free Flu Vaccinations for School Staff 

Free flu vaccinations are available for all RBG schools’ staff. 
 
To book your vaccination, please call the free Live Well Greenwich line (operated by 
Charlton Athletic Community Trust) on  0800 470 4831, Monday to Friday, 8.30am 
to 6pm and Saturday, 9am to 12noon. 
  
Appointments may take 10 minutes to book so please be mindful of this when you 
ring. 
  
When you call, you will be offered a time slot to suit you and you will receive further 
information about the service.  
  
Please note: if you are usually eligible for a free flu vaccination via your GP or     
pharmacy then please secure the vaccination there.  

Entries Wanted for the next RGTS Pulse 

For the next entry, we want to hear from all of our staff community. If you 
have photos/videos to share, recipes for colleagues to try, book               

recommendations and reviews, please send them to Sahara Cousins.  

The “Chillout Corner” 

Discounts for Teachers: https://www.discountsforteachers.co.uk/ - sign up via the      
website to get access to discounts and promotions allocated specially for those who work in  
education. Discount for Teachers is not specifically for teachers alone, Support Staff are 
able. 

A Parent of RGTS Students said:  

“RGTS has done a great job dealing with the current coronavirus situation. You should 
be pleased with the low number of cases you have had so far, as my daughter in primary 
school has had more cases in her year group alone than what RGTS has had in total. I 
feel safe sending my children to RGTS as the things that have been put in place to    
protect our children are working - Thank-You” 

Feedback from Our Community 

https://www.discountsforteachers.co.uk/
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As part of our continued efforts to promote staff wellbeing, we’ve started a new 
staff book swap. Each member of staff has been given a book on the theme of  

wellbeing. When you’ve read it, please return it to the library and take out another 
one! The titles we have bought are:  

• “The Prison Doctor” by Amanda Brown  
• “Calm” by Fearne Cotton  
• “The Choice” by Edith Eger  
• “Own Life: How to Show Up with Confidence and Take Control of the     

Future” by Todd Eden  
• “The Greatest” by Matthew Syed  
• “How to Master Your Emotions” by Alex Valder  
• “How to Fight” by Thich Nhat Hanh  
• “The Twins of Auschwitz” by Eva Mozes Kor 
• “The Little Book of Psychology” by Emily Ralls  
• “Rebel Ideas” by Matthew Syed  
• “You Are Awesome” by Matthew Syed  
• “The Prison Doctor: Women Inside” by Dr Amanda Brown  
• “Fighting for Your Life: A Paramedic’s Story” by Lysa Walder  
• “You Are Stronger Than You Think” by Summersdale  
• “Never Lose Your Sparkle” 
• “Normal People” by Sally Rooney  
• “This is Going to Hurt” by Adam Kay  
• “How to Have a Great Life” by Paul McGee  
• “The Little Book of Positivity” by Lucy Lane  
• “Little Black Book” by Otegha Uwagba  
• “Unnatural Causes” by Richard Shepherd  
• “The Saboteur of Auschwitz” by Colin Rushton  
• “Human Intelligence” by Greg Orme  
• “My Judy Garland Life” by Susie Boyt 
• “Blame My Brain” by Nicola Morgan  
• “David and Goliath: Underdogs” by Malcolm Gladwell  
• “The Fear Bubble” by Ant Middleton  
• “Confessions of a Sociopath” by M E Thomas  
• “First Man In: Leading From the Front” by Ant Middleton  
• “Fast Asleep” by Dr Michael Mosley  
• “My Awesome Guide to Getting Good at Stuff” by Matthew Syed  
• “Battle Scars” by Jason Fox  
• “30 Day Challenge Book: Change your Habits” by Samantha Matthews  
• “How to Love Yourself” by Lakeysha Marie Green  
• “Responsible: Who Will You Be Next?” By Bradley Charbonneau  
• “Treasures of Sadness” by Corrie Smith  
• 100 Things Successful People Do” by Nigel Cumberland  

Staff Wellbeing Library 


